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Abstract: In production, the yield of waxy corn is often improved by adjusting fertilization and planting density, while the
influence of metecological factors on yield is ignored. In this study, the change of waxy corn growth stage and the influence of
main meteorological factors on the yield of fresh ear at the best harvest time were analyzed by adjusting the sowing date. The
results showed that the duration of each growth stage was shortened with the delay of sowing date. Correlation analysis showed
that daily temperature difference, rainfall, sunshine duration and effective accumulated temperature in the filling stage had
significant correlation with most yield characters. The daily temperature difference, sunshine duration and effective accumulated
temperature were significantly positively correlated with ear diameter, grain number per row, 100-grain weight and fresh ear
yield, but negatively correlated with bald tip length. Combined with regression analysis, the fresh ear yield had a significant
quadratic curve relationship with the main meteorological factors in the filling stage. The fresh ear yield had an increasing
relationship with the daily temperature difference, sunshine duration and effective accumulated temperature in the filling stage,
and a decreasing relationship with the rainfall, and an increase and then decrease relationship with the daily average temperature.
The results showed that hot and rainy during filling stage of spring waxy corn in central Zhejiang Province was not conducive to
the increase of fresh ear yield, commodity and 100-grain weight. It was suggested that early sowing was beneficial to weaken the
influence of unfavorable meteorological factors during filling stage.
Keywords: Waxy Corn, Sowing Dates, Meteorological Factors, Fresh Ear Yield, Correlation

1. Introduction
The increase of corn yield is not only affected by the
genotypes of the variety itself, but also directly related to
climatic conditions. Thus, it is of great significance to study
the relationship between meteorological factors such as light,
temperature, water and yield performance indicators to guide
production [1, 2]. The meteorological factors of the
corresponding stage are also different due to the difference of
sowing time, and in the meanwhile react on the growth and
development of maize. As a consequence, the changes of
meteorological factors in each growth stage of maize can be

adjusted by adjusting the sowing date so as to study the
effects of meteorological factors such as light, temperature
and water on the growth of maize [3, 4]. Sun et al. (1999)
analyzed the effects of meteorological factors such as
sunshine hours and photosynthetic radiation on the growth
process of maize by the experiment of sowing by stages [5].
Besides, Li et al. (2002) showed that the accumulated
temperature and sunshine hours during the growth stage of
maize were significantly positively correlated with yield and
yield components, and the sunshine hours in the
flowering-maturity stage had a significant effect on the
number of grains per spike. The daily average temperature
difference was negatively correlated with accumulated
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temperature and had a negative effect on 1000-grain weight
and yield [6]. Previous studies mainly focused on the effects
of meteorological factors on grain yield and composition of
common corn, but there were few studies on the effects of
meteorological factors on fresh ear yield of fresh corn. In
addition, there were differences among meteorological
factors in different regions, which make them have different
effects on crop yield. Based on these, we tried to analyze the
effects of main meteorological factors on fresh ear yield of
waxy maize in central Zhejiang. The whole growth stage of
five waxy corn genotypes was divided into three growth
stages: emergence stage, pre-flowering stage and filling stage,
and the changes of meteorological factors in each
corresponding stage were investigated. And then, the
correlation between meteorological factors and fresh ear
yield characters of waxy maize was statistically analyzed,
and the effects of meteorological factors on yield characters
were clarified. Finally, we tried to provide a basis for
selecting suitable varieties and sowing date in production and
putting forward matching cultivation techniques.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Test Material and Design
The experiment was carried out at the Zhejiang Experimental
Station of the Institute of Maize and Featured Upland Crops,
Zhejiang Academy of Agricultural Sciences, China (29.16°N,
120.13°E). The soil fertility of rice was uniform before the
experiment. The split zone design was adopted in the
experiment, the sowing date was the main treatment, and the
variety was the secondary treatment. And the experiment was
conducted from March to July 2017 and from March to July
2018, with three different sowing dates, with an interval of 15
days: early sowing dates (March 15), medium sowing dates
(March 30) and late sowing dates (April 14) in 2017; early
sowing dates (March 19), medium sowing dates (April 3) and
late sowing dates (April 18) in 2018. The tested varieties were
Huyunuo 3, Suyunuo 2, Meiyu 8, Zhe Fengnuo 3 and
Jingkenuo 2000. Each variety had 6 rows per sowing date, the
plant spacing was 0.25m, the row spacing was 0.75m, and the
plot area was 36 m2. The yield was calculated in 4 rows in the
middle of the plot, and protective rows were set around the
experimental field. The fertilization method was as follows:
450kg/hm2 was applied in the ditch in the middle of the border
before sowing, and covered with plastic film after burying and
finishing. Besides, 150kg/hm2 was applied to the root at 5
leaves and 1 heart in the seedling stage, and urea 300kg/hm2
was applied to the interplant hole at the silking stage. What’s
more, the field pests were controlled uniformly, and other
management measures were the same as the routine.
2.2. Determination Content and Method
We recorded the sowing time, emergence time and silking
time of each treatment. It was recorded as the best harvest time
for fresh ears when the filaments dried up and turned dark
brown, the bracts showed slight signs of dehydration, and the
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waxy corn kernels were bright and full in color and milky
paste flowed out after being pinched by hand by observing the
appearance and grain characters [7]. And we confirmed that
the emergence stage was from sowing time to emergence time,
the pre-flowering stage was from emergence time to silking
time, and the filling stage was from silking time to the best
harvest time. The yield was calculated by collecting four rows
of effective ears in the middle of the plot in the best harvest
time, and converted into yield per hectare. Then we tried to
select twenty representative ears to measure ear traits such as
ear diameter, ear length, ear row number, kernels per row, bald
tip length, 100-grain dry weight and so on.
2.3. Meteorological Data
The meteorological data of daily highest temperature, daily
minimum temperature, daily average temperature, sunshine
hours and daily rainfall during maize growth stage were
provided by Meteorological Bureau of Dongyang city. Noting:
The daily temperature difference was the difference between
the daily maximum temperature and the daily minimum
temperature; the number of sunshine hours was the sum of the
daily average sunshine hours during the study period; the
rainfall was the sum of the daily rainfall during the study
period; the effective accumulated temperature was the sum of
the daily effective temperature during the corn inspection
period; the effective temperature was the difference of daily
average temperature minus corn biological zero degrees
(negative value was 0).
2.4. Data Analysis
We calculated data and drew charts with WPS2000
software, and conducted correlation and regression analysis
with DPS7.05 software.

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Analysis on the Growth stage of Different Waxy Corn
Varieties Under Different Sowing Dates
It can be seen from figure 1 that in 2017, under the early
sowing treatment, the emergence stage was 18-20 days, the
pre-flowering stage was 63-70 days, the filling stage was 21-22
days; Under the middle sowing treatment, the emergence stage
was 12-13 days, the pre-flowering stage was 57-64 days, the
filling stage was 19-22 days; Under the late sowing treatment,
the emergence stage was 6-9 days, the pre-flowering stage was
51-59 days, and the filling stage was 17-20 days. In the
meanwhile, in 2018, under the early sowing treatment, the
emergence stage was 15-17 days, pre-flowering stage was
49-59 days, the filling stage was 20-22 days; Under the middle
sowing treatment, the emergence stage was 10-11 days, the
pre-flowering stage was 53-61 days, the filling stage was 21-23
days; Under the late sowing treatment, the emergence stage was
10-11 days, the pre-flowering stage was 48-60 days, the filling
stage was 19-22 days. We could come to a conclusion that with
the postponement of sowing time, the duration of each growth
stage of each variety showed a trend of shortening.
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Figure 1. Growth stages of different waxy corn varieties under different sowing dates.

3.2. Analysis of Meteorological Factors in Different Growth Stages of Corn Under Different Sowing Dates
Table 1. Changes of the ecological factors in different planting dates.
2017
Early
sowing
Daily temperature difference/°C
9.0
Daily average temperature/°C
13.9
Emergence
Rainfall/mm
90.0
stage
Sunshine duration/h
62.8
Effective accumulated temperature/°C 78.8
Daily temperature difference/°C
9.2
Daily average temperature/°C
21.2
Pre-flowerin
Rainfall/mm
365.1
g stage
Sunshine duration/h
317.1
Effective accumulated temperature/°C 743.7
Daily temperature difference/°C
6.7
Daily average temperature/°C
26.6
Filling stage Rainfall/mm
155.1
Sunshine duration/h
61.5
Effective accumulated temperature/°C 378.9
growth stage Meteorological factors

Medium
sowing
10.3
15.6
16.5
77.6
75.3
8.9
22.2
387.6
272.3
742.7
6.7
27.2
150.0
64.7
376.4

Later
sowing
8.6
18.2
29.3
25.7
66.6
8.4
23.1
396.3
240.5
741.8
7.1
28.5
107.2
79.8
357.7

Combined with figure 1, we tried to conduct statistics on the
meteorological factors of each corresponding growth stage.
As shown in Table 1, the daily average temperature of the
emergence stage varies greatly under different sowing dates in
2017 with a coefficient of variation of 9.4%. It might be the
reason for the great difference in emergence stage among
different sowing dates, indicating that temperature was the
most important factor in the emergence speed of maize
seedlings under the condition of sufficient water. Except for

Mean
9.3
15.9
45.3
55.3
73.6
8.8
22.2
383.0
276.6
742.7
6.9
27.4
137.4
68.7
371.0

2018
Early
CV (%)
sowing
7.1
9.4
9.4
16.5
65.9
78.7
35.8
62.7
6.3
110.8
3.5
8.4
2.8
20.7
3.1
345.7
9.8
231.3
0.1
611.4
2.6
8.4
2.6
26.2
14.7
137.3
10.8
126.5
2.4
353.2

Medium
sowing
9.6
18.3
7.2
55.4
98.0
8.2
22.0
361.7
254.2
703.0
6.7
25.4
333.7
71.7
321.1

Later
sowing
5.7
17.5
85.5
16.4
84.4
8.4
23.9
449.7
271.2
778.9
6.8
26.7
242.5
67.1
308.4

Mean

CV (%)

8.2
17.5
57.1
44.8
97.7
8.3
22.2
385.7
252.2
697.8
7.3
26.1
237.8
88.4
327.6

20.7
3.6
58.3
42.3
9.1
1.0
5.0
11.1
5.5
8.3
10.1
1.7
28.2
28.7
5.2

the great difference of sunshine duration at different sowing
dates in 2017, the variation range of other meteorological
factors was relatively small. In 2018, except for the small daily
temperature difference, the coefficient of variation of other
meteorological factors reached more than 5%. The variation
of daily temperature difference in filling stage was small, and
the daily average temperature increased with the
postponement of sowing date under the treatment of sowing
date in 2017. Besides, in 2018, the daily temperature
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difference in the filling stage of different sowing dates varied
greatly, and the average daily temperature decreased at first
and then increased with the postponement of sowing date. The
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reason for this may be the rainy weather during the filling
stage. During the period, the cumulative precipitation reached
333.7mm, which was the highest among all sowing dates.

3.3. Correlation Analysis Between Meteorological Factors and Maize Yield Characters in Different Corn Growth Stages
Table 2. Correlation between meteorological factors at different growth stages and yield traits of Maize.
growth stages

Meteorological factors

Ear length

Daily temperature difference
Daily average temperature
Emergence stage Rainfall
Sunshine duration
Effective accumulated temperature
Daily temperature difference
Daily average temperature
Pre-flowering
Rainfall
stage
Sunshine duration
Effective accumulated temperature
Daily temperature difference
Daily average temperature
Filling stage
Rainfall
Sunshine duration
Effective accumulated temperature

0.18
-0.08
0.05
0.21
0.15
-0.07
-0.07
0.23
0.14
0.27
0.16
0.26
-0.26
0.15
-0.04

We could know from Table 2 that the meteorological factors
of each growth stage had no significant effect on ear length; the
ear row number was significantly negatively correlated with the
effective accumulated temperature and rainfall in the early
flowering stage, and the ear diameter was positively correlated
with the daily temperature difference at the filling stage,
negatively correlated with the rainfall at the filling stage, and
positively correlated with the effective accumulated
temperature at the filling stage; The grain number per row has a
very significant positive correlation with the daily temperature
difference during the filling stage, a significant positive
correlation with the sunshine hours during the filling stage, and
a significant negative correlation with the rainfall during the
filling stage; The bald tip of corn was significantly positively
correlated with the effective accumulated temperature at the
pre-flowering stage, positively correlated with the precipitation
during the filling stage, negatively correlated with the daily
temperature difference during the filling stage, and negatively
correlated with the effective accumulated temperature during
the filling stage. The results showed that increasing the average
daily temperature difference, reducing precipitation and
increasing effective accumulated temperature during the filling

Ear
diameter
0.13
-0.24
0.10
0.08
-0.15
0.14
-0.26
-0.06
-0.13
-0.20
0.39*
0.29
-0.43*
0.35
0.46**

Ear row
number
0.04
-0.01
-0.02
0.06
0.02
0.16
-0.10
-0.37*
-0.25
-0.42*
0.01
-0.17
0.00
-0.05
0.10

Grain number
per row
0.19
-0.11
0.13
0.23
0.24
-0.15
-0.23
0.28
0.01
0.13
0.46**
0.31
-0.39*
0.43*
0.04

Bald tip
length
-0.06
0.24
-0.20
-0.02
0.13
-0.25
0.33
0.28
0.30
0.53**
-0.39*
-0.09
0.49**
-0.30
-0.46**

100-grain
dry weight
0.16
-0.26
0.09
0.10
-0.20
0.21
-0.28
-0.13
-0.15
-0.27
0.37*
0.29
-0.46**
0.31
0.54**

Yield
0.32
-0.33
0.12
0.25
-0.10
0.22
-0.44*
-0.15
-0.18
-0.32
0.51**
0.33
-0.56**
0.48**
0.69**

stage could effectively reduce the formation of corn bald tip.
Besides, there was a significant positive correlation between
100-grain weight and daily temperature difference during the
filling stage, an extremely significant positive correlation
between 100-grain weight and effective accumulated
temperature during the filling stage, and an extremely
significant negative correlation between 100-grain weight and
rainfall during filling stage. It shows that increasing the daily
temperature difference and effective accumulated temperature
and reducing rainfall are beneficial to the increase of 100-grain
weight. What’s more, the yield was significantly negatively
correlated with the daily average temperature during the
pre-flowering stage, significantly positively correlated with the
daily temperature difference, sunshine hours and effective
accumulated temperature during the filling stage, and
negatively correlated with the precipitation during the filling
stage, indicating that reducing the daily average temperature
during the pre-flowering stage and reducing the precipitation
during the filling stage contributed to the increase of yield by
increasing the daily temperature difference, sunshine hours and
effective accumulated temperature during the filling stage.

3.4. Yield of Different Waxy Corn Varieties Under Different Sowing Dates
Table 3. Yield of different maize varieties under different sowing dates.
2

varieties
Huyunuo 3
Suyunuo 2
Meiyu 8
Zhefengnuo 3
Jingkenuo 2000
Mean
CV（%）

2017 (kg/hm )
Early
Medium
sowing
sowing
15252.9
14869.1
15669.5
15285.7
14267.5
14766.1
13988.2
14520.1
15814.5
16094.4
14998.5
15107.1
4.6
3.1

Later
sowing
14758.1
15630.5
14526.8
15074.9
15327.4
15063.5
2.2

Mean

CV (%)

14960.0
15528.6
14520.2
14527.7
15745.4

1.3
1.0
1.2
2.5
1.8

2018 (kg/hm2)
Early
Medium
sowing
sowing
15558.4
14533.3
16983.5
15029.7
14739.9
12498.7
14489.9
12248.7
16082.1
14383.5
15570.7
13738.8
4.9
7.9

Later
sowing
13684.9
14172.4
13540.1
13290.1
14664.5
13870.4
3.2

Mean

CV (%)

14592.2
15395.2
13592.9
13342.9
15043.4

4.4
6.9
5.6
5.7
4.6
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As we can see from the table 3, the yield variation coefficient
of each sowing period in 2017 was small, the yield of middle
sowing treatment was the highest, slightly higher than that of
early sowing treatment, and the yield of late sowing treatment
was the lowest. Besides, the yield varied greatly during each
sowing period in 2018. The yield of early sowing treatment was
the highest, followed by late sowing, and the middle sowing
treatment was the lowest, slightly lower than late sowing. In
2017, the fresh ear yield of Jingkenuo 2000 was the highest,
followed by Suyunuo 2, Huyunuo 3, Meiyu 8 and Zhefengnuo 3.
At the same time, in 2018, the fresh ear yield of Suyunuo 2 was
the highest, followed by Jingkenuo 2000, Huyunuo 3, Meiyu 8
and Zhefengnuo 3.
3.5. Regression Analysis of Meteorological Factors on
Fresh Ear Yield of Corn
Many studies showed that the yield formation of maize was
greatly affected by meteorological factors during filling stage [8,
9]. In this study, we tried to make linear regression analysis
between the main meteorological factors and fresh ear yield of
waxy corn during filling stage, in order to understand the effect of
meteorological factors on yield. As shown in figure 2, the
relationship between the five main meteorological factors and the
yield conformed to the quadratic curve and had a significant
regression relationship. There was an increasing relationship
between yield and daily temperature difference, sunshine hours
and effective accumulated temperature through mapping and
analysis. Besides, the yield increased first and then decreased
with the average daily temperature, which showed that proper
temperature increase could promote the yield, but too high
temperature was disadvantageous to the yield. However, there
was a decreasing relationship between yield and rainfall, which
was inconsistent with the study of Li et al. (2012) that rainfall
promoted the increase of yield [10]. The reason may be that the
grain filling stage of maize in central Zhejiang often overlapped
with the Meiyu period, leading to the large precipitation; Besides,
there was basically no drought in the soil, and too much Rain
Water was not conducive to the formation of yield; What’s more,
too much Rain Water would weak the daily temperature
difference and sunshine hours and other useful meteorological
factors on the yield, and indirectly affected the yield.

Figure 2. Regression analysis of meteorological factors in the filling stage
on fresh ear yield.
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4. Discussion
Tao et al. (2013) believed that high temperature during the
filling stage of corn was easy to produce high temperature
stress on corn [11]. The further increase of temperature would
adversely affect the yield when the overall temperature of corn
is too high during the filling stage. In our study, increasing
temperature at filling stage had a positive effect on yield
formation, but too high temperature would force corn to
mature and shorten filling time. The result was similar to the
study of Wang et al. (2015) that too high or too low
temperature during the filling stage was not conducive to the
accumulation and transportation of dry matter in corn [12].
There was a very significant increasing relationship between
effective accumulated temperature during filling stage and
fresh ear yield of corn, which showed that increasing effective
accumulated temperature during filling stage was beneficial to
yield increase. It is more beneficial to increase the effective
accumulated temperature by properly reducing the
temperature during the filling stage to prolong the filling time
because the effective accumulated temperature was affected
by temperature and time, which could further increase the
100-grain weight and fresh ear yield of corn. The results was
similar to the results of studies that early sowing at the right
time could prolong the growth stage of corn, increase the
effective accumulated temperature, and increase plant dry
matter and grain yield [13-15]. In addition, Rain Water was
sufficient in the filling stage of spring corn in central Zhejiang,
which was basically not affected by drought. Too much Rain
Water would reduce the daily temperature difference, sunshine
hours and other meteorological factors beneficial to the
growth of maize, which was disadvantageous to the yield. Lu
et al. (2011) showed that the sowing date significantly affected
the distribution of waxy corn starch grains, and the reason for
the larger starch grains of waxy corn under spring sowing
treatment was related to high temperature, Meiyu and low
light in the later stage [16]. We could know that high
temperature, Meiyu and low light in the later stage also have
effects on the quality of waxy corn. As a consequence, the
extremely high temperature and rainy weather should be
avoided during the grain filling stage of corn production.
The growth stage of corn changed at different stages, and
the corresponding meteorological factors also changed under
the double influence of different sowing dates and varieties.
The variety Suyunuo 2 not only had high yield, but also grew
early, and had the advantage of high yield under the condition
of early sowing through analysis. Besides, the yield of
Jingkenuo 2000 was higher, but the growth stage was longer,
and the yield of late sowing was greatly affected by adverse
meteorological factors in the later stage. What’s more, the
overall yield of early sowing in 2017 was slightly lower than
that of middle and late sowing, which might be related to the
overall seedling emergence in the early stage. Early sowing in
central Zhejiang before mid-March, the temperature might not
reach the effective temperature for maize growth, and the
seeds were easy to rot or sprout slowly after sowing. Thus it
prolonged the whole emergence time, and it was easy to cause
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lack of seedlings or large and small seedlings of corn. At last,
it affected the formation of late yield. It was suggested that
plastic film mulching should be used to improve the water and
heat condition of soil and increase the emergence rate and
uniformity of corn [17]. The overall yield of each variety was
low due to the influence of continuous overcast and rainy
weather during grain filling under the condition of middle
sowing and late sowing in 2018. Besides, the sowing
temperature was stable after the middle of April, but it might
lead to the high temperature during the filling stage, which
might make the corn mature too quickly, shorten the filling
time, reduce the effective accumulated temperature, and easily
cause insufficient filling or bald point. Finally, it had an
adverse effect on fresh ear yield and marketability. In our
study, we considered that the average temperature of maize
planting in spring should be stable above 12°C. Besides, we
suggested that direct seeding of corn field should be carried
out in the middle of Zhejiang Province after the middle of
March and before the middle of April. In the meanwhile, we
should combine with the local weather forecast to determine
the sowing date. Li et al. (2013) showed that early sowing
along the Huaihe River would lead to the phenomenon of too
low temperature during the filling stage, which was not
conducive to grain filling and yield formation [18]. However,
the temperature conditions in mid-early May still meet the
normal needs of maize grain filling according to the analysis
of meteorological conditions in central Zhejiang over the
years. As a consequence, we confirmed that it could be sowed
early in central Zhejiang without affecting seed emergence,
and the conditional areas could also use greenhouse seedlings
from the end of February to the beginning of March. And then
we transplant in the field in the middle and late March.
Besides, using plastic film warming to increase the
temperature demand of maize in the early stage, which can not
only put corn on the market earlier, but also leave enough
growth time for the crops after the double cropping system
[19].
Waxy corn originated in China and is one of the important
food and economic crops. It is of great significance to study
the relationship between meteorological factors and yield in
order to promote the production of waxy corn. However, the
purpose of this experiment is only to study the influence of
meteorological factors on the yield of fresh ear of waxy corn.
The influence degree of diseases and insect pests and the
change of internal quality of waxy corn under different
environmental conditions are also worth studying. The effects
of different meteorological factors on diseases and insect pests
and grain quality of waxy corn need to be analyzed by
follow-up experiments.

5. Conclusion
Spring corn planting in central Zhejiang can be sowed early
appropriately under the condition that the sowing temperature
is normal and maize emergence is not affected, which can
move forward the whole growing stage of corn. Besides, it can
weaken the effects of high temperature and rainy weather
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during corn filling, prolong the grain filling time, increase the
effective accumulated temperature, and form a favorable
climatic condition for maize growth as a whole. Finally, it
contributes to improving the commodity of corn ear and the
yield of fresh ear.
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